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Validity of Kit-Build Method for Assessment of Learner-Build Map
by Comparing with Manual Methods

Warunya WUNNASRI†a), Jaruwat PAILAI†, Nonmembers, Yusuke HAYASHI†,
and Tsukasa HIRASHIMA†, Members

SUMMARY This paper describes an investigation into the validity of
an automatic assessment method of the learner-build concept map by com-
paring it with two well-known manual methods. We have previously pro-
posed the Kit-Build (KB) concept map framework where a learner builds
a concept map by using only a provided set of components, known as the
set “kit”. In this framework, instant and automatic assessment of a learner-
build concept map has been realized. We call this assessment method the
“Kit-Build method” (KB method). The framework and assessment method
have already been practically used in classrooms in various schools. As an
investigation of the validity of this method, we have conducted an experi-
ment as a case study to compare the assessment results of the method with
the assessment results of two other manual assessment methods. In this
experiment, 22 university students attended as subjects and four as raters.
It was found that the scores of the KB method had a very strong correlation
with the scores of the other manual methods. The results of this experiment
are one of evidence to show the automatic assessment of the Kit-Build con-
cept map can attain almost the same level of validity as well-known manual
assessment methods.
key words: concept map assessment method, kit-build concept map, valid-
ity

1. Introduction

Concept Map was developed in 1972 in Novak and
Musonda’s research program [1]. They investigated changes
in children’s knowledge of science based on the learning
psychology of Ausubel et al. [2]. In Ausubel et al.’s re-
search, they discussed the assimilation of new knowledge
into existing knowledge by learners. A concept map rep-
resents conceptual understanding via connections between
concepts. A concept in a concept map can be a term or
symbol that is enclosed in a box, and a link is a line that
is connected to two concepts. A linking word is a word on
the link that represents the relationship between concepts.
To build the concept map, creators have to organize their
knowledge following their target. They can limit the scope
of their concept map by constructing a concept map for an-
swering the focus question. Then the creators build a con-
cept list from the main idea of the content and order these
concepts from general to more specific aiding in hierarchi-
cal construction. Proposition of the concept map, or unit
of meaning, can be constructed from linking two or more
concepts via a proper relationship. The concepts should be
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ordered by placing the general concept in the top hierarchy
and specific concepts at the bottom [3]. Moreover, concept
maps can help learners to significantly reduce their learning
cognitive load because concept maps assist in the integra-
tion of knowledge and facilitate learners in their indepen-
dent learning and thinking [4]. Due to these characteristics,
the concept map is used to organize and represent knowl-
edge extensively.

Afterward, the concept map is used for evaluating
learners’ understanding. Several concept map evaluations
were proposed. Many criteria were applied to evaluate con-
cept maps following each specific objective. Novak and
Gowin [5] mainly used structural of concept map for scor-
ing. Crosslink, link is connected between two different seg-
ments, receives the highest priority in this method for evalu-
ating learner’s creativity. Relational scoring of McClure and
Bell pays the attention to meaning of each proposition in
concept map for assessing learner’s understanding [6]. This
method is more meaningful scoring than the structural scor-
ing of Novak and Gowin. Rates should consider about the
objective of evaluation before choosing the scoring method
for evaluating concept map. These assessment methods
which were used to evaluate learners’ concept map manu-
ally are accepted widely, but they entail high costs, such as
time and human workload, for scoring each concept map.
Hence, an automatic concept map assessment is proposed
for decreasing time cost and human workload.

The Kit-Build concept map (KB map) is a framework
to realize automatic concept map assessment [7], [8]. In the
KB map framework, a learner builds a concept map by us-
ing only a provided set of components, referred to as the
set “kit”. Instant and automatic assessment of a learner-
build concept map, realized in this framework, is referred
to as the “Kit-Build method” (KB method). In this frame-
work, the set of components are made by decomposing a
concept map that is built by a responsible teacher. This
map is called the “teacher-build map”. The responsible
teacher is requested to build the teacher-build map as a crite-
rion to assess a learner’s comprehension for a specific topic
or teaching. Then, a learner is requested to build a con-
cept map to express his/her comprehension for the same
topic or teaching. Because all components of the learner-
build map are the same as the teacher-build map, automatic
assessment of a learner-build map is realized by compar-
ing the learner-build map with the teacher-build map. KB
map and its automatic assessment method have already been
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practically used in classrooms in various schools, for ex-
ample, in science learning in elementary schools [9], [10],
junior high schools [11], and university [12], [13]. Also, it
is proper for use in various educational fields such as En-
glish, science, and social science [14]–[18]. And KB map
had been investigated about the effect to memory retention
in the experimental environment [19].

These practices have shown that the KB map is suit-
able for use in teaching situation where the instructor gives
directions followed by instructor’s interpretation. However,
we have not previously compared the KB method with other
well-known manual methods that are also used practically.
Although the automatic assessment method has advantages
over manual assessment, for example, real time assess-
ment/feedback, load reduction of the rater/teacher, etc., the
quality of automatic assessment requires investigation. Nor-
mally, although the manual concept map assessment method
is used by one teacher on their own way individually,
McClure et al. tried to prove quality of several concept map
assessment methods [20] from viewpoints of reliability and
validity. In McClure’s research, validity is evaluated by
correlation among assessment results of the same concept
map and reliability is evaluated by g-coefficient among sev-
eral raters. Their reliability and validity investigation pro-
cedures are explained clearly so we designed the experi-
ment following their procedures. In our study, validity of
KB method was evaluated by correlation with the manual
methods reported to be of high quality in McClure’s paper.
Although reliability of KB method is perfect because it is
systematic and automatic method, we used this reliability to
evaluate the results of quality of the manual methods con-
ducted in this study. As the two manual methods, (1) struc-
tural scoring proposed by Novak [5] and (2) relational scor-
ing proposed by McClure [6] were adopted. We conducted
an experiment as a case of study where 22 university stu-
dents were designated as subjects, and four were designated
as raters. The results of the experiment showed that the
scores of the KB method had a statistically significant cor-
relation with the scores of the other manual methods [21].
The results suggest that automatic assessment using the KB
method can attain almost the same level of validity as well-
known manual methods. Although the results of this exper-
iment can be used as an evidence to represent of the validity
of KB method, this is a case study. It is necessary to exam-
ine more several cases in order to confirm the generality of
the validity.

2. Overview of the Concept Map Assessment Method

2.1 Manual Concept Map Assessment Methods

A manual concept map assessment method is used by a hu-
man who can understand the meaning of words in the con-
cept map well. The human is often called a “rater”. In this
study, we focus on the methods that pay attention to the
structure of a concept map and the meaning of the propo-
sition of a concept map.

Several concept map assessment methods evaluate the
concept map by investigating the structure of the map, such
as, the levels of the hierarchy, the characteristics of the
branch, etc. In this study, we focus on the structural scoring
of Novak and Gowin [5] as a typical structural method. This
method gives high scores for each correct level of the hierar-
chy and each valid crosslink because ordering the concepts
into the hierarchy, and connecting the crosslinks, can facili-
tate the constructor’s creative thinking. However, structural
scoring, which tends to score the structure more than the
meaning, may be the cause of substantial meaning-leakage
in a concept map.

Many manual assessment methods which pay more at-
tention to the meaning of a proposition for scoring the con-
cept map, rather than the structure, have been proposed.
They focus on language and understanding of the represen-
tation. These meaningful methods always have a printed set
of criteria as the rubric for assessing knowledge and giving
feedback. From investigating various meaning methods, we
focused on the relational scoring from McClure and Bell [6],
which is referred to as relational scoring in this paper, and
is a common concept map assessment method. This method
scores the concept map by checking the possible relation-
ship between each proposition, suitability of label between
concepts of proposition and compatibility between label and
the direction of arrow or hierarchical.

There are many researches which invested on the reli-
ability and validity of concept map assessment. Ruiz-Primo
et al. [22], [23] focused on reliability and validity of scores
from two concept mapping method which are high directed
“fill-in-a-skeleton-map” and low directed “construct-a-map-
from-scratch”. Fifty-five learner-build maps were scored by
three raters and the scores across taters were used to ex-
amine the generalizability coefficient (g-coefficient). The
correlation between two concept mapping methods and
multiple-choice test was used to show the validity. In this
study, they concluded both mapping techniques are tapping
somewhat similar but not identical aspects of learners’ con-
nected understanding. The correlation between score from
the multiple-choice test and both concept map techniques
confirmed that the mapping techniques were not equiva-
lent. The pattern of correlation coefficient was different
across mapping techniques. McClure et al. [20] also inves-
tigated on the reliability and validity of concept map assess-
ments, they requested 63 students to construct concept maps
by using 20 provided concepts, creating their own linking
words. Then, 12 raters scored individual maps by assessing
each proposition on the concept map separately. The raters
awarded scores of zero to three points for each proposition
based on the suitability of the meaning of the proposition.
The authors claimed that this relational method has the high-
est reliability when using the criteria map, (teacher-build
map), using the holistic method and the structural method as
comparisons (Novak and Gowin structural scoring). The au-
thors confirmed this result by using the g-coefficient value as
an estimate of the score reliability of scores assuming a sin-
gle rater. For the analysis of validity, they investigated from
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Fig. 1 Teacher-build map.

the correlation of map scores with a measure of similarity
between each map and the criteria map. Then, they con-
clude the relational scoring method with criteria map cor-
related most closely with maps’ measure similarity. Based
on these considerations, we have designed an experiment
for testing the reliability of a manual method, similar to the
experiment of McClure et al. We selected the structural
scoring proposed by Novak and Gowin, and the relational
scoring proposed by McClure and Bell, to compare with
the KB map proposed in the current study because they are
the typical manual methods which had been already proved
the reliability and validity of assessment. Then, we investi-
gated validity of KB method from the correlation of KB map
scores with scores from the manual methods, similar to the
McClure et al.’s experiment.

2.2 Kit-Build Concept Map and Automatic Assessment

The Kit-Build concept map framework is one of the auto-
matic concept map assessment methods that use a teacher-
build map to compare with the learner-build map by using
exact matching at the propositional level. It is utilized in
the form of a learning task or exercise for checking learn-
ers’ comprehension of a topic that they have already learned.
The task of the KB map is separated into two subtasks. The
first is the segmentation task where a teacher is requested to
prepare the teacher-build map, which is an expression of an
eligible comprehension of the topic for the teacher. An ex-
ample of the teacher-build map is illustrated in Fig. 1. After
submitting the teacher-build map to the server, the teacher-
build map is extracted to be the kit that contains a list of
concepts and relationships from the teacher-build map. The
kit from the teacher-build map in Fig. 1 is shown in Fig. 2.
Moreover, this kit is provided to help learners to reduce their
cognitive load more than the traditional concept map, where
they must create all components themselves. Using the kit,
the learners are not requested to create any component. They
only have to recognize the provided components and con-
nect them.

The second task is called the structuring task. Learners
are given the learning task of reconstructing a concept map
by using the kit, creating a map which is referred to as the
learner-build map (Fig. 3). After the learner-build maps are

Fig. 2 Kit.

Fig. 3 Learner-build map.

uploaded to the server, the KB map will evaluate learner-
build maps by exactly matching each learner’s proposition
with the teacher-build map’s proposition. For example, the
relationship between the concepts “Sugar” and “Sucrose”
is checked. If the relationship is identified as “related to,”
the score for this learner-build map will increase by one
point. In the case of the concepts “Sucrose” and “Glu-
cose,” if the learner connected them by using the relation-
ship “is changed to,” this does not exist in the teacher-build
map. Following the teacher-build map, the relationship of
this proposition should be “is made up of”, so this proposi-
tion is not awarded any point from the system. This corre-
sponds to the scoring by propositional level exact matching
method. This method makes the KB map different from the
manual methods which allow learners to create their own
linking words, preventing the learner-build map from be-
ing straightforwardly compared with the criteria map. The
manual methods require time for considering the meaning of
each proposition carefully. After checking the connections
of the learner-build maps by the propositional level exact
matching, the system will generate a score in a percentage
format which is calculated via the number of correct links of
learner-build map divided by the number of links of teacher-
build map. For the example, the learner-build map in Fig. 3
will be given 25 percent score from one correct link “relate
to” divided by four links from the teacher-build map. The in-
structor can also investigate learners’ misunderstanding in-
dividually as a difference map and can find the overview
of all learners by overlaying all learner-build maps, as the
group map, and the group-goal difference map on the anal-
ysis screen of the KB. In the difference map, three types of
error link are represented as shown in Fig. 4. The lacking
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Fig. 4 Difference map.

link, which is represented by a dashed line, is a link that
exists in the teacher-build map but does not exist in learner-
build map. The excessive link, which is shown as a solid
line, is a link that occurs in learner-build map but does not
occur in the teacher-build map. Lastly, a solid line that is
not connected to any concepts in the learner-build map is
the leaving link. The instructor can use these links to find
the holistic leaking under-standing of all learners. Follow-
ing the KB map framework’s ability, the instructor can use
the KB map to check understanding of individuals or groups
of learners, and can use the diagnosis result to discuss with
learners the meaning of each of the error links. After error
link analysis, the instructor can adjust the teacher-build map
or teach learners about the content that learners have not un-
derstood completely. We have confirmed that teachers can
use the feedback from KB map in their class effectively [24].

In the other automatic methods [25]–[28], they allow
learners to create their own linking words so they cannot
compare a learner-build map with the criteria map straight-
forwardly. Hence, they require synonym word matching,
which is very flexible for evaluation using the meaning of
words, but which has not yet reached a sufficient level of ac-
curacy. In contrast, the KB map provides the kit which can
be assessed by using the propositional level exact match-
ing and can create informative diagnosis results. Moreover,
the KB map can provide the group map and group-goal dif-
ference map, which can support the instructor in analyz-
ing comprehension in both an individual learner and as an
overview of the whole class. These are the prominent ad-
vantages of the KB map when it is utilized in a classroom
situation.

3. Research Methodology

In this research, we assume that assessment results of well-
known manual methods have reliability and validity. Then,
the validity of KB map is investigated by comparing with
the results of manual methods. For this investigation, we de-
signed an experimental procedure to compare the KB map
and the manual methods in terms of their ability to assess the
comprehension of learner on a topic. Usually, the KB map
is used in teaching situations, however, it is desirable to en-
sure that the KB map as can be used in a reading situation
also. Hence, the experiment was designed to operate in two

Table 1 Comparison between the attributes of each concept map assess-
ment method.

learning situations. Moreover, to compare the difference be-
tween the KB map and the manual method, the important
attributes of the concept map assessment method are shown
in Table 1.

Two typical scoring methods, which are widely used
for assessing concept maps, namely the structural scoring as
structural level analysis, and the relational scoring as propo-
sitional level analysis, were chosen for comparison. The
manual method is inferred from the research of McClure
et al. [20], who provided a list of concepts to learners and
requested that they construct concept maps by creating link-
ing words themselves. The synonym matching method was
used for evaluating the meaning of each proposition. How-
ever, the KB map provides both the concepts and the linking
words, which are decomposed from the teacher-build map,
to learners. Thus, the automatic exact matching method can
be used for checking the correctness of each proposition.

3.1 Subjects

Subjects for this study were recruited from university stu-
dents who possessed a good level of English. The 22 stu-
dents, who were volunteers from various education fields,
were given the role of learners. They were given introduc-
tory training in concept maps before participating in the ex-
periment. Four students, who were familiar with the use of
the concept map and understood the content of the exper-
iment material well, were assigned as raters. These raters
were given an explanation of the procedure of each assess-
ment method, and they were required to study the proce-
dures carefully before scoring the learner-build map. In
addition, one graduate student was assigned the role of in-
structor. The instructor was required to prepare the article
and teaching material for the experiment and the instruc-
tor was also required to construct the teacher-build map
following specific instructions. In this study, the article
“Sugar”, which uses common explanatory words, was cho-
sen for the learning process so subjects who are from vari-
ous faculties can understand without bias. This article con-
tained three sections, covering one third of a page, defined
as the introduction to sugar, types of sugar and how sugar is
produced [29].

3.2 Map Production

Initially, the instructor chose a 1,594 word article, prepared
the teaching materials and built the teacher-build map. The
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teacher-build map, which was also used as the criteria map
for manual methods contained 15 concepts and 16 relation-
ships. In the study, the procedure of this experiment is dis-
played in Fig. 7. Firstly, learners were requested to read
the article in ten minutes (1), and they were then provided
with the list of concepts. Next, they were required to create

Fig. 5 Cmap Cloud screen.

Fig. 6 Kit-Build concept map screen.

Fig. 7 The experiment procedure.

linking words by themselves for the construction of a con-
cept map in 15 minutes using the Cmap Cloud applica-
tion (2), as illustrated in Fig. 5 [30]. These learner-build
maps were scored by the two manual methods. The learn-
ers were then asked to construct a concept map again in 15
minutes by integrating the kit of the KB map (3), which
provided both a list of concepts and a list of linking words.
The initial representation of the KB map in this experiment
is shown in Fig. 6. After the learners had completely con-
nected the propositions and uploaded their map to the server,
these learner-build maps were evaluated using the KB map
assessment method based on exact matching at the proposi-
tional level.

After the reading session concluded, the instructor
taught learners based on the same reading article but fol-
lowing the instructor’s interpretation using 16 slides deliv-
ered over ten minutes (4). Afterward, learners were re-
quired to construct the learner-build maps following the
same procedure as in the reading situation, namely, con-
structing learner-build maps by creating linking words by
themselves (5) and integrating the kit to create a learner-
build map using the KB map (6). For the reason why we did
not request learner to modify their previous concept map
from reading situation but request for creating the new one,
we aim to evaluate the concept map that learners constructed
from their actual understanding in each learning situation.
When learners completed all learner-build map construc-
tion, they were asked to answer a questionnaire (7).

For this experiment procedure, we designed for com-
paring a reflection of learners’ understanding between con-
cept map construction, which learners can create linking
words freely, and KB map, which learners were provided
both of the concept list and linking word list. If the pro-
vided components do not support learner too much and they
do not disturb learners to express understanding, the results
of KB method and the manual methods should be in the
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same way. So all subjects were requested to participate in all
situations, which are usual concept map, KB map, reading
situation, and teaching situation. For the order effects, we
designed reading situation was produced before teaching be-
cause subjects should think by themselves before receiving
the interpretation of teacher. In the same way, we requested
subjects to create their linking words freely before they
received the components from KB map because subjects
should feel free for creating the linking words. They should
not be guided by the provided components of KB map.

3.3 Concept Map Scoring by Manual Methods

The concept maps, which were constructed using Cmap
Cloud, were scored by three manual methods that contained,
(a) the Novak and Gowin structural scoring (the structural
scoring), (b) the McClure and Bell relational scoring with-
out the criteria map (the relational scoring without criteria
map) and (c) the McClure and Bell relational scoring with
criteria map (the relational scoring with criteria map). The
raters were required to read the instructions of each assess-
ment method carefully without time restrictions. The score
of the manual methods was normalized to a percentage score
by using the perfect score for each method. After the scor-
ing was completed, the raters were requested to complete
the questionnaire. Procedures for each method were pre-
pared based on the description in [20]. The reliability of the
results of the manual methods is discussed in Sect. 4.

3.4 Questionnaires

The questionnaires were assigned to both raters and learn-
ers to assess their familiarity with concept mapping and their
opinion of the experiment. For the learners’ questionnaires,
the aim was to assess their background in concept mapping
and in the content of the article. A further aim was to under-
stand how their experiences differed when constructing the
concept maps by creating their own linking words and when
using the KB map.

For the raters, the questionnaire contained two parts.
The first part of the questionnaire assessed their familiarity
with the concept map and with the content of the article.
The questionnaire also asked about their disposition when
they were scoring the concept maps. The second part of the
questionnaire is constructed based on conclusion of the im-
portant characteristics of each concept map scoring method
in McClure et al.’s study [20]. We requested raters to rank
each scoring method in four aspects covering (i) hardness of
decision, (ii) use of memory, (iii) time taken and (iv) reason-
ableness of the score.

4. Experimental Results and Discussion

4.1 Correspondence of the KB Map and the Manual
Method

To confirm the KB map’s validity as a framework for

Table 2 Score of learner-build map from each scoring method.

Table 3 The g-coefficient for each manual method and the study of
McClure et al. [16].

assessing learners’ comprehension of a topic by compar-
ing with reliable manual methods, we aim to first investi-
gate the reliability of the manual methods. The scores from
three manual methods: (a) the structural scoring, (b) the re-
lational scoring without criteria map and (c) the relational
scoring with criteria map and Kit-Build map are represented
in Table 2. A difference of each scoring method effects S.D.
value because the score of each link from the manual meth-
ods can be multiple scales (from zero to three points) while
KB method scores one correct link as one point. The scores
from manual methods were used to evaluate the reliability
of each manual method by calculating g-coefficient value.
After that, the score of Kit-Build map will be ensured the
correlation with the score of reliability manual methods for
confirming that Kit-Build method can attain almost the same
level of validity as manual assessment methods.

The scores of learner-build maps from each man-
ual method were used to perform generalizability analy-
sis through the GNOVA software [31] which returns the
g-coefficient, as used in the reliability investigation by
McClure et al. [20]. The g-coefficient is analogous to the re-
liability coefficient in classical test theory [32]. In this study,
we interpret the g-coefficient as an estimate of score relia-
bility assuming a single rater which shows the consistency
of each scoring method as shown in Table 3. All values of
g-coefficient of the current study are higher than values re-
ported in McClure et al. [20]. Then, the relational scoring
with the criteria map resulted in the highest score reliabil-
ity in both reading and teaching situations, which is consis-
tent with the investigation of McClure et al. which indicated
that the relational scoring method is reliable in assessing the
concept map. Based on these results, we concluded that the
manual assessment conducted in this research is reliable and
it is possible to evaluate validity of KB map by comparing
with the results of the manual assessment. As for the reason
why the g-coefficient obtained in the current study is higher
than that obtained by McClure et al. we guess that the cur-
rent study was conducted with a smaller number of subjects
and raters, that is, 12 raters in McClure et al., and four raters
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in the current study.
A comparison between the KB map’s result and the re-

liable manual method’s result is required for analyzing the
validity, which is an overall evaluative judgment, founded
on empirical and theoretical rationales, of adequacy and
appropriateness of inferences and actions based on test
score [33]. In McClure’s research, they investigated the va-
lidity by the correlation between the concept map scores
from each manual method and the similarity measure of
each learner-build map with the criteria map. The similar-
ity measure of each learner-build map and criteria map was
held as the reasonable scoring method. To investigate the
validity of KB method, the Pearson’s correlation was com-
puted using the R programming language and the correla-
tion value is shown in Table 4. Following the strength of the
correlation from Evans [34], the relational method with cri-
teria map, which achieved the highest reliability score, has
a very strong correlation with the KB map in both reading
and teaching situations. This is because raters use the cri-
teria map as a frame for their scoring, in a similar way to
the teacher-build map used in the KB map. For the remain-
ing methods, the results from the relational scoring without
criteria map have a very strong correlation in the reading sit-
uation and strong correlation in the teaching situation. This
is because the procedure of relational scoring without the
criteria map is too wide for meaningful evaluation of the
learner-build maps, which are constructed for checking the
understanding following a specific teaching situation. The
structural scoring has a strong correlation with the KB map
in both situations, even though structural scoring scores the
concept map by giving precedence to the structure of the
concept map, which is a different approach compared to the
KB map.

The results above suggest that the KB map can assess
learners’ comprehension of a topic as well as the manual
concept map assessment methods. If the manual methods
give a relatively high score to a learner, the KB map also
has a high possibility of giving a relatively high score to the
learner. In addition, learners who get a relatively low score

Table 4 The correlations in scores between each manual method and the
KB method.

Table 5 A part of the learners’ questionnaire.

from the manual methods, also have a high possibility of
getting a relatively low score from the KB map. As indicated
by the high correlation value, the KB map has validity, and is
comparable to the manual methods, in identifying learners’
comprehension for a topic and evaluating the concept map
reasonably.

4.2 Results of Questionnaire

Two sets of questionnaires, one was for learners and the
other was for raters, were used in this study. The question-
naires for learners were answered just after they completed
all of their tasks. The results are presented in Table 5. From
the learners’ questionnaire analysis, learners who did not
have existing knowledge about the learning material before
obtained a good understanding of the content after reading.
In addition, the learners could accept the instructor’s inter-
pretation clearly after they received an explanation in the
teaching situation. When learners constructed their learner-
build map by creating their own linking words, most of them
concluded that they could represent their understanding ad-
equately; similarly, users of the kit KB map were able to
express their understanding appropriately. This summary
suggests that the KB map is appropriate to use in supporting
learners to express their understanding, and that it produces
similar results to using the concept map where the linking
words are created freely.

The raters’ questionnaire included two types of ques-
tions. One type is general questions as shown in Table 5
and the other type is questions to compare the three manual
methods as summarized in Fig. 8. As shown in Table 6, all
raters identified their familiarity with using the concept map
and their understanding of the learning material as strong
confident.

The results of comparison of the three manual meth-
ods by raters are illustrated in Fig. 8. The values are cal-
culated by averaging the given score from raters in each
manual method. Raters were requested to give score from
one to three points by ranking each scoring method follow-
ing four criterions: hardness of division, use of memory,
time taken, and reasonableness of score. In Fig. 8, the struc-
tural scoring was the hardest assessment method, because
the rater had to decide on the suitability of each hierarchy
and crosslink. McClure et al. [20] concluded that it made
high complex cognitive when the raters tried to compare the
quality of many maps. Conversely, it was easiest to use the
relational scoring with criteria map since the criteria map
could be used as a guide for scoring. For the cost of scoring,
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Fig. 8 A part of the score from the raters’ questionnaire.

Table 6 A part of the raters’ questionnaire.

the raters noted that the structural scoring and the relational
scoring without criteria map used their memory load and
time more than the relational scoring with criteria map. This
was because of the difficulty in thinking about the learner-
build map structure and recalling how previous learner-build
maps were scored. For this challenge, the criteria map can
help the scoring of the learner-build map by using the rela-
tional scoring with the criteria map. In the final question,
the raters were requested them to rank the most reasonable
method in their opinion. The relational scoring with criteria
map achieved the highest rating. This ranking corresponds
with the comparison between six concept map assessments
by McClure et al. [20]. Hence, the strong correspondence
between the KB map and the relational scoring with criteria
map confirms that the propositional level with exact match-
ing of the KB map has validity for assessing the efficiency
of learning and the KB map can be used as an alternative
automatic method for assessing the concept map.

5. Conclusion and Future Work

This study investigates the validity of the KB map assess-
ment in terms of its ability to identify the efficiency of learn-
ing reasonably when it is compared with the well-known
reliable manual methods. The objective of the experiment
wants to show that the provided components of KB map do
not affect learners when they tried to express understand-
ing and the KB method can identify level of learner’s un-
derstanding via concept map almost same level with the
manual methods. An experiment was designed as a case

study to compare the KB map assessment with three man-
ual concept map assessment methods in reading and teach-
ing situations. Selected manual methods contained struc-
tural scoring, (which investigates the composition of the
concept map straightforwardly), relational scoring without
the criteria map, and relational scoring with the criteria map.
The relational scoring gives precedence to the meaning of
propositions and is reasonable for evaluating understand-
ing from a concept map, but requires expert checking and
significant time input for scoring. These manual methods
provide flexible and meaningful concept map assessment,
and their reliability is widely accepted. However, they are
inconvenient due to the limited class time that instructors
have to complete a unit of instruction. In this study, the
KB map was compared with the manual methods to test
the assumption that the KB map has validity for identify-
ing the efficiency of learning. From this study, the results
show a strong and significant correlation between the KB
map and the manual methods in both the teaching and read-
ing situations. The KB map has the highest correlation with
the relational scoring with criteria map, achieving the most
reliability score (g-coefficient) in both learning situations.
Moreover, the learner-build map scores of the KB map were
similar to the manual methods. Based on these results, it is
one of evidence, which can suggest that the validity of the
KB map assessment is comparable to the manual assessment
methods.

For the future work, the number of subjects will be con-
sidered to expand. A larger number of subjects can strongly
confirm the conclusion of this study. We also intend to
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investigate the method for confirming the general validity
of KB method and the effect of order when learners make
the traditional concept map before using KB map. For the
conclusion as KB map is appropriate to use in supporting
learners to express their understanding, we will focus on the
understanding sharing. The aim will be to use the abili-
ties of the KB map, connected with collaborative learning
techniques, to support the understanding sharing. Learners
should build shared understanding with their collaborators
in the form of agreement and disagreement.
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